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TREATMENT.
The principal objects to be kept In view

are Ist, to free the stomach and intestines
fom offending materials. 2d. to improve
the tame of the digestive organs and energy
of the system in removing noxious matters
from the stomach, and obviating costiveness.
Violent drastic purgatives should be avoided
aal those. aperients should be used which
act gently, and rather by soliciting the per-
istalic motionsofthe intestines to their regu-
trio/ of health, than by irritating them to a

1 Motions excitement. flicre is no medicine
better adapted to the completion ofthis than
Dar. U. P. Haaticies GERMAN APERIENT
Puts. To improve the functions of the de-
bilitated organs and invigorate the system
generally, no medicine has ever been so
prominently efficacious as DR. Harlich's
Compound 'tonic StrengtheningPills, whose
salutary influencein restoring the digestive
organsto a healthyaction, anti re-establish-
ing health and vigor in enfeebled and dys-
petic constitutions; have gained the implicit
confidence of the must eminent physicians,
and unprecidented public testimony. Re-
member Dr. Harlich's Compound Tonic
Strengthening Pills, thay are put up insmall
packets with full directions.

Principal office for the United States, is
No. 19 North Eighth street Philadelphia-
where all communications must be addres,
sed. _ .

Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller
who is agent for Huntingdon County.

LIVER CO3IPL INT
Cured by the use ofDr Harlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Aporient Pills
Me. Wen. Richard, Pittsburg, Pa. entirely
cured of the above distressing disease: His
somi►turns were, pain and weight in the left
side, loss of appetite, vomiting,acrid eructa
tiuns, a distention of the stomach, sick
headache, furred tongue, countenance clang
eel to a tatron color, difficulty of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with a cough, great
debility, with other sy mtorns indicating great
derangement of the tunctiens of the liver.
Mr. Richard lad the advice of several phy
sicians, hutreceived norelit f, until using Dr
Ilarlich's medicine, which terolinated in ef-
fecting a pertect cure.

Principal offico, 19 North Eight stree
Philadelphia. [don Pa

For sale at lacoblMiller's store Huntin
BRANDRETII'r3 PILLS.—This medicine

is acknowledged to be one of the most va-
luable ever discovered, as a purifier ofthe
Woad and fluids. It is superior to Sarsa-
parilla whether as a sudorific or altera-
tive, and stands infinitely before all the
preparations and combinations of Mercury
Its purgative properties are alone of in-
calculable value, fur these pills may be
taken daily for any period, and instead of
weakening by the cathartic effect,they add
strength by taking away the cause of
weakness. They have none of the miser..
able effects of that deadly. specific Mercu-
ry. The teeth are not injured—the bones
and limbs are not pare ly.sed—no; but
instead of these distreesing symptoms,
new life and consequent animation is evi-
dent in everymovement of the body.

Brandreth's Pills an indeed auniversal
remedy; because they cleanse and purify
the blood. Five years this medicine has
been before the public in the 'Lilted States
wherever it has been introduced, it has
superseded all other remedies.

Dr. B. Braudreth, No. 8 North Bth St
Philadelphia, Pa.

Purchase theta in HUN7'L GDOS,
of WM STEik ART,and only in the
county, of agents published in another
part of this paper. Remember every
agent hos a certificate of agency, doted
within the last twelve In milts. If of an
earlier date do not put chase.
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vasion of those of others, have given our
country and government a standing in the
great family of nations, of which we have I
justcause to be proud, and the advanta-
ge, of which, are experienced by our cit-
izens throughout every portion of the
earth to which their enterprising and ad-

. venturous spirit may carry them. Few,
if any, remain insensible to the value of
our friendship, or ignorant of the terms
on which it can be acquired, and by
which it can alone be preserved.

A series ufquestions of lung standing.
difficult in their adjustment, and impor-
tant in their consequences, in which the
rights of our citizens and the honor of
the country were deeply involved, have,
in the course ofa few years, ( he most of
them during the successful administration
of my immediate predicessor,) been
brought to a satisfactory conclusion; and
the most important of those remaining
are, 1 sin happy to believe, ill a fair way
ofbeing speedily and satisfactorily adjus-
ted.

With all the Powers of the world our
relations are those ()I...honorable peace.
Since your adjournment, nothing serious

has occurred to interrupt or threaten
lids desirable harmony, It clouds have
lowered Cave the other hemisphere, the)
have not cast their portentous shadow.
upon our happy shores. Bound by no en
entangling alliances, yet linked by a corn
monnature and interest with the other Ila
;itm:s of twoiki lid, our aspirations are for
the aireservat too of peat,. in whose solid
and civiliyed triumphs all may partici•
p e with a geneious emulation. Yet it
nAmiten us tobe prepared fur any event,
4111,1 tat',:. ;itways ready totoalumna those
just and enlightened iirincip.e of national
t. tereotose, for which this government
has Pyrr caltended. in the sh actin
t.• ••Li, tit:iy 1,. at4hUlllillg a

•t;•t;,.. themselves
.• re neutral nations

till rights.
ol the

, • ,c vets the Uni
t• _ill have ina

From the Daily American.
VAN BUREN'S LAMENT.

TUNE— "Home, sweet Home."
On the fourth day of March, ei ghteEnbun

dred forty one,
I, MartinVan Buren, must leave Washing

ton;
Bid farewell to the White House—take my

last look,
And hasten my ~footstcps" to old Kinder-

hook.
Oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! oh!

F arewell to all my greatness, and for what
I must care;

Farewell to my twenty five thousanda year:
Farewell to dear "Blair," and Amos to thee;
And farewell to m: ache me ofthe Subtrea

sury.
Oh! &c

If obedient to Jackson, and my ether mas-
ters,

I never had issued any national shinplasters;
And had kept up the cry, '•down, down

with the Banks,"
T here would have I.,een no discord uow in

our ranks.
Oh! &c.

And when the "Pet Banks" burst, Oh! what
could I du,

But like the other "monsters," issue Shin-
plansters too;

And to keep up the humbug ofa better cur
n.i.

rency,
I pr, posed the grand scheme a the Sub

treasury.
Oh! &c.

;VIIIVIIt

v , 1,111)Ni that a
loin, ii-

rut- a,,t
Then the Swartwcuts and Prices had ilovi,

us much harm;
Their stealing cur money had given the

alarm ;

So tlw pei pie refused, maugre all I could do,
To entrust me with the sword and money

purse too.
Oh! &c.

t t ! Ow.• dali4vr,
hdtiAkij.olld
Own' interest, that

his petiw; can't; should be
speiqhly possiole. lu my.

List onniad niess,,ge y ou were inihriii,d
that die proposit.ii for a commission or
exploratiun and survey paintiis..d by
Great Britain had Leen reee•%ed, and th.t
a counit rprject, including also a provi-
sion for ow ccrtain and final adjustment
of tir limits in di-puie, was then before
ihe B. dish goyim:meat for its constiteta-

Just when we had succeeded ingetting votes
enough,

By wheedling the Nullifi.:r, which indeed
was rather tough,

And by cheating New Jersey of her rights
on Congress floor,

Alas! now I must leave yous ne'er tosee you
mire.

Oh! &c.

The answer of that government, accom
partied by additional pripmiitions of its
own was received, through its u inister
here, since your separation. liese were
prompily considered; such as were deem-
ed correct in principle, and cods.stent
with a due regard to the just rights of the
United States and of the State of Blaine,
concurred in; and the reason for dissen-
ting ft on► the residue, with an additional
suggestion on our part, communicated by
the Secretary of State to Mr. Fox. That
minister nut feeling himself sufficiently
instructed io mine of the points raised in
the discussion. felt it to be his duty to his
own goveinmeot for its further ~ecision.
Having now been for some time under
his advisement, a speedy wise er may be
confidently expec ed. From the charac-
at ter of the points still in difference, and
the undoubted disposition of both parties
to bring the matter toan early conclusion
! look with entire confidence to a prompt
and satislactory termination of the nego•
ciation. 'I tree commissioners were ap-
pointed shortly alter the adjournment of
Congress, under the act of the last session
providing for the exploration and line
which separates the States of Maine and
New Hampshire from the British provin-
ces; they have been actively employed
until their progress was interrupted by
the inclemency of the season, and will
resume their labors as soon as practicable
in the ensuing yew•. It is undersood
that their respective examinations will
throw new lights upon the subject in con
troversy, and serve to remove any erro-
neous impressions which may have been
made elsewhere prejudical to the rights of
the United States. It was among other
reasons, with a view of preventing the
embarrassme His which, in our aeculiar
system of government, impede and com-
plicate negociations involving the terri-
torial iights alit State, that I thought it
my duty, as you have been informed on a
previous occasion, to propose to the Brit-
ish government, through its minister at

ashington, that early steps should be
taken to adjust the points of difference en
the line of boundary from the entrance of
Lake Superior to the most northwestern
point ot the Lake of the Woods, by the
arbitration of afriendly power, in cuulor•
laity with the seventh article of the tree•
ity-of Ghent. No answer has y.et been

Farewell then, again, I must submit totate,
To repair my misdeeds, oh! it is new too

late ;

My "sufferings is intolerable," and more
thanl can bear,

So a Farewell Address writefur me, "hon-
est Blair."

Oh! &c.

MESSAGE
OF TILE PRESIDENT OF TILE UNITED STATES

TRANSMITTED 1 0
BoTn HOUSES OF CONGRESS,

December, 9, 1840.

Fellow•citizens of the Senate and louse
ofRepresentatives:
Our devout gratitude is due to the Su-

preme Being for having graciously con-
tinued to tar beloved country, through
the vicisitudes ul another year, the inval
uable blessings of health, plenty and
peace. Seldom has this favored land
been so generally exempted front the rav-
ages of disease, or the labor of the hus-
bandman inure amply rewarded; and nev-
er uelore have our relations with other
countries been placed on a inure favora-
ble basis than that which they so happily
occupy at this critical conjuncture in the
affairs of the world. A rigid and perse-
vering abstinence from all interference
with the domestic and political relations
vf other States, alike due to the genius
and distinctive character of our govern-
ment and to the principles by which it is
directed; a faithful observance in the
management ofour foreign relation, at tile
practice of speaking plainly, dealing just
ly, and requiring truth and justice u► re-
turn, as the best conservatives of the
peace ofnations; a strict partiality in our
manifestations of friendship, in the com-
mercial privileges wt• concede, and those
we require from others; these accompa-
nied by a disposition as prompt to main-
tairi, in every emergency, our own rights,
its vie are from principle averse to the iu-

iTnoi.E No. 26
returned by the British government to
this proposition.

With Austria, France, Prussia, Rue •
sia, and the remaining powers of Europe,
1 am happy to inform you our relations
continue to be of the most friendly char-
acter. With Belgium, a treaty of aom-
merce and navigation, based upon liberal
principles of reciprocity and equality,
was concluded in March last, and havingbeen ratified by the Belgium government
will be duly laid before the Senate. It is
a subject of congratulation that it prbvides
for the satisfactory adjustment of a longstanding question of controversy; thus re
moving the only obstacle which could ob
struct the friendly and mutual advanta-geous intercourse between the two na-
tions.

A messenger has been despatchedwith the Ilanovarian treaty to Berlin,
where, according toa stipulation, the rat-
ilications are to be exchanged. lam haplpy to announce to you that, alter many,delays and difficulties, a treaty of coms
merce and navigation betwten the Uni-
ted States and l'oltugal, was concluded
mid signed at Lisbon, on the 26th of Au•
gust last, by the plenipotentiary of
two governments.—lts stipulations are
Bounded upon those principles of liberali-
ty and advantage which the United States
have always sought to make the basis of
their intercourse wite foreign Powers,
and it is hoped they will tender to foster
and strengthen the commercial inter-
course of the two countries.

Under the approbation of the last ses-
sion of•Congress, an agent has been sent
to Germany, for the purpose of promo-ling the interest dourtobacco trade.

The commissioners ap[ointed underthe convention for the adjustment of
claims of eitiyens of the United States up
on Mexico having net and organized at
Washington, in August last, the papers
in thr possession of the gove•nnieot, relu-
Sing to those claims, were communicated
to the board. The claims not embraced
by that convention are now the subject of
negociaiion between the two governments
tomigh the medium ofour minister at

Nothing has occurred to disturb theha, molly ofour relations wi,h the dilter-
ent governments ol S;outh America. I
reLtret, however, to be obliged to informyouthat the claims of our citizens upon
the late Republic of Colombia have not

et been satisfied 'by the separate goy.
e'cinonts into which it nasbeen resolved.

of ;ts provisions, deposited with the
States in the months of January, April,and July of that year. In May there oc-
curl ed a general suspension of specie pay
'nerds by the banks, including, with veryfew exceptions, those in which the pub-
lic moneys were deposited, and upon
whose fidelity the Government had unfor.
tuhately made itself dependent fur the

revenues which had been collected form
the people, and were indispensable to thepublic service.

This suspension, and the excesses in
banking and commerce out of which it
arose, and which were greatly aggravated
by its occurrrnce, made to a great extent,
unavailable the principal part of the pub-li then on hand ; suspended the
collection of many millions accruing on
merchants' bonds ; and greatly reduced
the revenue arising from customs and
public lands, There effects have main.,
ued to operate, in various degrees, to the
present period; and in addition to the de-
crease in the revenue thus produced, two
and a half millions of duties have been
relinquished by two biennial reductions
under the act tit 1833, and probably asmuch inure upon the iniportaticn of iron
for railroads by special legislation.

Whilst such has been our condition for
the last four years in relation to revenue,
we have, during the same period, been
subjected to an unavoiduble continuance
of large extraordinary expences necessa-
rily growing out of past transactions, andwhich could not be immediately arrested
without great prejudice to the public in-
terest. Of these, the charge upon the
Treasury in consequence of the Cherokee
treaty alone, without adverting to others
arising out of Indian treaties, has alreadyexceeded live millions of dollars; that for
the prosecution of measures for the remo-val of the Seminole Indians, which were
found in progress, has been nearly four-
t•en millions; and the public buildings
have required the unusual sum of nearly
three mullions.

The charge d' affairs of Brazil haviTig.
expressed the intention of his povein-
ment not to prolong the treaty of 1828, itwill cease to be obligatory upon ei her par
ty on the 12th day of December, 1841,
when the extensive commercial inte►-
course Letoeen the United States and
that vast empire will no longer be regula-ted by express stipulations.

It of iirda me pleasure to communicate
to you that the Government of Chili has ,
entered into as agreement to idemenifythe claimants in the case of the Mace-
don'an, for American property seized in
1819; and to add that information has al-
so been received which justifiesthe hopesof an early adjustment of the remainingclaims upon that government.

The commissioners appointed in pursu!once of the convention between the Uni-
ted States and Texas, for making the
boundary between them, have according
to the last report received from our coin.
anissioners, surveyed and established the
whole extent or the boundary north along'the wesiernbank of the Sabineriver, from
its entrance into the Gulf of Mexico to
the thirty -second degree of north latitude
Thecommissioners adjourned on the 16th
ofJune last, to re assemble on the Ist of
November, for the purpose of establish..
ing accurately the intersection of the
thirty-second degree of latitude with the
western bank of the Sabine, and the me-
ridian line thence to the Red River. It
is presumed that the work will be conclu-
ded in the present season.

The present sound condition of their
fluances, and the success with which the
embarrassments in regard to them, at
times apparently insurmountable, have
been overcome, are matters upon which
the people and Government of the Uni-
ted States ►nay well congratulate them.
selves. An overflowing Treasury, how•
ever it may be regarded as an evidence
of public prosperity, is seldom conduc-
tive to the permanent welfare of any peo
ple; and experience has demonstrated its
incompatibility with the solitary action
of political institutions like these of the
United States Our safest reliance fur
financial efficiency and independence has
oi► the contrary, been found to consist in
jample resources unencumbered with
debt; and in this respect the Federal Gov•
eminent occupies a singularly fortunate
rod truly enviable position.

Whet 1 entered upon the discharge of
my official duties in March, iS37, the
act for the distribution of the surplus rev-
enue was in a course of rapid execution.
Nearly twenty eight millions of dollars
of the public moneys were, in pursuance

It affords me, however, great pleasure
to be able to say, that, from the corns
meneentent.of this period to the presentday, every demand upon the Government
at home or abroad, has been promptly met.
This has been done, not only without crer
sting a permanent debt, or a resort to ad-
ditional taxation in any form, but in the
midst of a steadily .progressive reduction
of existing burdens urn the people, !eat-

' ing still a considerable balance of availa-
ble funds which will remain in the 'free.
Buryat the end of the year. The small
amount ofTreasury notes not exceeding
four and a halt millions of dollars, still
outstanding, and less by twenty-three
millions then the United States have in
deposite with the States, is composed of
such only as are not yet due, or have not
yetbeen presented for payment. They
may be redeemed out of the accruing re-
venue, it' the expenditures do not exceed
the amount within which they may, it is
thought be kept without prejudice to the
public interest, and the revenue shalt
prove to be as large as may justly be an-
ticipated.

Among the reflections arising from thecontemplation of these circumstances, one
not the least gratifying, is the conscious-
ness that the Government had the resolu-
tion and the ability to adhere, in every
emergency, to the sacred obligations of
law; to execute all its contracts accord-
ing to the requirements of the constitu-
tion ; and thus to present, when most
needed, a rallying-point by which the bur
siness of the whole country might be
brought back to a safe and unvaryingstandard, a result vitally important as well
to the interests as to the morals of the
people. There can surely now be no dif-
ference of opinion in regard to the incal-
culable evils that would have arisen if the
Government, at that critical moment, had
suffered itself to be deterred from uphold-ing the only true standard of value, eitherby the pressure ofadverse circumstances
or the violence of unmerited denuncia-
ticn. The manner in which the peoplesustained the performance of this duty
was highly honorable to their fortitude and
patriotism. It cannot fail to stimulate
their agents to ittlhere, under all circum-
stances, to the line of duty ; and to satis-
fy them of the safety with which a couree
really right, and demanded by a financial
crisis, may, in a community like ours, be
pursued, however apparently severe its
immediate operation.

Thepolicy of the Federal Government
in extinguishing as rapidly as possible thenational debt, and, subsequently, in re-

• sistieg every temptation to create a cow
one, deserves to be regarded in the same
favorable light. Among the many objees

I tines to a n itional debt, the cc., rain ten-
• dency of public securities to concentrate
,t ultimately in the (eaters of Niel:et steak.

holtlerP, is one which is every day gain.I tog strength. Already have the resour-
:, ees of many of the States, and the tater,

industry of thei r clizens, been indefinite
. ly mortgaged to the subjects of European

Governments, to the amount of twoiro
:1 millions annually, to pad are ethiglifidy

• •

POETRY

PAIN OR WEAKNESS.
In all cases of pain and weakness,

whether it be chronic or recent—whether
it be deafnes%, or pain in the side—wheth
er it arise Iru►n constitutional, or from
some immediate cause—whether it be'
from internal or external injury, it will
be cured by perservering in the use of
Brandretivs Vegetable Universal Pills—-
because, purging with these Pills those
humors from the body, is the true cure
for all these complaints and every other
form of disease. This is no mere asser-
tion, it is a demonstrable truth, and each
.day it is extending itself far and wide—-
it is becoming known and more and more
appreciated.•

.11 hen constant exercise cannot be u-
sed, from any cause, the occasional use
ofopening medicines, such an one as
Brandreth's Vegetable Universal! Pills,
is absolutely required. Thus the con-
duits of the BLOOD, the fountaii, of life.
are kept free from those impurities which
would prevent its steady current minis-
tering to health. Thus morbid humors
are prevented from becoming mixed with
it. It is nature which is thus assisted
through the means and outlets which she
has provided for herself.

RHEWIATISM.
Entirely cured by the use of Dr. 0. P.

Harlich's Compound Strengthening and Ger
man Aperient Pills.

Mr. Solomon Wilson,of Chester co. Pa.,
afflicted for two years with the above dis-
tressing disease, of which he had touse his
crutches for 18 months, his symptoms were
excruciating pain in all his Joints, esp: cislly
n his hip, Should,•rsand :tocles, pain increas
ng al ways towards eyeing attended with
heat. Mr. Wilson, was at o e time not able
to move his limbs on account of the pain be-
ing so great; he being advised by a friend of
his to procure Dr. Harlich's pill of which he
sent to the agent in West Chester and pro-
cored sem; on using the medicine the third
day thepain disappeared sod his strength
increasing fast, and in three weeks was able
to attend tohis business, which he hod not
donefor 18 months; for the benefit of thers
afflicted, lie wishes those lines pu dished
that they may be relieved, and ay in en-
joy the pleasures of a healthy life.

Principle office, 19th North 8t Street,
Philadelphia.

Ad.so—For sale at the Store of I cob Mil-
ler, Huntingdon, Pa.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
This disease is discovered by a fixee ob-

tuse pain and weight in the right side under
the short ribs; attended with beat, uneasi-
ness about the pit of thestomach;—there is'
in the right side also a distension—thepatient
loses his appetite and becomes sick and trim•
ble with vomiting. The tongue becomes
rough and black, countenance changes to a
paleor citron color or yellow, like those taf-
flicted with jaudice—difficultyof breathing,
disturbed rest, attended withdry caogh, dif
ficulty a laying on the left side—the oody
becomes weak, mnd finally thedisease termi-
nates intoanotherof a more serious nature,
which inall probability is far beyond the
power of bunion skill. Dr Harlich's com•
pound tonic strengthening and German ape
rient pills, it taken at the commencement of
this disease, will check it, and by continu-
ing the use of the medicine a few weeks, a
perfect cure cure will be performed. Thou

'sands can testify to this fact,
Certificatesoi manypersons may daily be

seen of the efficacy of this invaluable medi-
cine, byapplying at the Medical Office, No
19 North Eight street, Philadelphia.

Also,at the ftore of Jacob Miller, wo
agent for Huntingdon county.
DYSPPPSIA 1 DYSPEPSIA ! I

More proofsof the efficacy of Dr. Harlich'
Medicines.

MrJonas Hartman, of Sumneytown, Pa.
entirdy cured of the above disease, which
he was afflicted with for six years. His
spmptoms were a sense of distension and op-
pressinnafter eating, distressing pain in
pit of thestomach, nausea, loss of appetite,
giddiness and dimness of sight, extr me de-
bility, flatulency, acrid eructations, acme-
'times vomiting, and pain in the right side,
depression of spirits, disturbed refit, faint•
ness, and not able topursue his business
withoutcausing immediate exhaustion and
weariness.

Mr. Hartman is happy tostate to the pub
lie and is willing to give any information to
the afflicted, respecting the wonderful ben-
efit he received from the use of Dr. Harbch
Compound Strengthening and German ape-
rient pills. Principal office No. 19 North
Eighth street Philadelphia. Also for sale
nt thestore of Jacob Miller, Huntingdon.

CAUSE OF DYSPEPSIA,
This disease often of iginates from a bah,

of overloading or distending the stomach by
excessive eating or drinking, or very protrac
ted periods of fasting, an indolent or • seden-
tary life, in which no exercise is afforded to
the muscular fibres or mental faculties, fear
grief, and deep anxiety, taken too frequent-
ly strong purgingmed mines, dysentery, mis-
call iages, intermittent and syasmodic affec-
tions of the stomach and bowels; the too-
common of the latter causes are late hour-
and the too frequent use of spirituel liquor

A. K, CORNYN
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WILLcarefully, attend to all business
committed to his care in the Courts

of Huntingdon & Mifflin counties. Mr. Cur-
nyn may be found at his office, in Mark et
St., opposite the Store of Mr. Dorris, in the
borough ofHUnting.lon.
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